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A Memorial Tribute to the
"Mozart of Money" Tim Prusmack

(b. 1962 - d. 2004)

and the 

BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRUSMAC 

By John and Nancy Wilson, NLG, SPMC LMs

I T WAS WITH GREAT SADNESS ON JANUARY 26, 2004, THAT
we were notified our good friend and great money artist Tim Prusmack
had passed away. Born in 1962, Tim passed away at the age of 41.

,_ The cause of death was possibly related to complications from
recent gastric bypass surgery. What a sad loss for the numismatic
hobby. This story is a tribute to our good friend, "The Mozart of
Money, Artist Tim Prusmack." We hope it is a lasting memorial
to a person we first met at the January, 1998 Florida United
Numismatists Convention in Orlando or possibly at the
American Numismatic Association Convention held a few
months later in Portland, OR.

Information was obtained for this story from personal
interviews with Tim at the ANA 2003 Summer Seminar, vis-
its with Tim at his home in Fort Pierce, FL, and from his
web site located at: www.money-art.com . Additional inter-
esting and informative stories on Tim Prusmack can be
found in: Numismatic News (2/16/1999) "Money Artist
Prusmack Enjoys a Challenge" by Timothy Rolands, and
COINage (12/98) "Bureau of Engraving and Prusmack" by
Kari Stone. Tim also did talks at the ANA Worlds Fair of
Money and Florida United Numismatists Conventions, which
we attended and took notes. Tim loved sharing information on
his Money Masterpieces and the numismatic hobby.

This great artist was born in New York in 1962, and though his
life was cut short at an early age, his accomplishments in life were many.
Tim came from a family that was well educated and had great artistic skills.
His family included his parents, Dr. Armand J. Prusmack and Florence

Editor's Note: The passing at such an early age of paper money artist and
SPMC member Tim Prusmack was a shock and a loss to his many friends in
the hobby. This article was originally commissioned by the Editor for a
forthcoming "Paper Money as Art" special issue of this Journal, but in view of
its timeliness was updated and is presented here as a memorial tribute by his
close friends and associates John and Nancy Wilson. -- Fred Reed
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Running Antelope by Tim Prusmack,
detail from his Series 1899 $5 Silver
Certificate facsimile.

Syrewicz Prusmack; brother Ajon; and sister Nancy Prusmack Tenure. His
father, Dr. Armand Prusmack, was in the military service during World War
II. From the late 1940s to 1967, he was a Professor at a New York university.
From 1967 to 1987, he was a Professor of Marketing and Advertising at C. W.
Post - Long Island University. Tim's mother Florence received a Bachelor of
Science - Far East Studies Degree from C. W. Post University. Florence is the

author of 10 books including one on Khan (Ghenghis) published in 1992.
She has recently finished a book on a Lady Shogun which is awaiting

publication. She also teaches a creative writing course at a local
Fort Pierce Community College.

Tim attended the C. W. Post University from 1980 to
,••' 1985 and received a Bachelor of Science and Marketing

Management Degree. At graduation, Tim turned his
love of playing golf into his first career, and became an
Assistant Pro in the Long Island New York area. He
also played tournament golf for a couple of years dis-
playing the same uncanny hand-eye coordination that
would serve him so well as a paper money artist. At
one-time, Tim was New York Junior Golf
Champion. Later, Tim told us, that from the middle
to late 1980s to mid 1990s his career consisted of
being a "Jack-of-all Trades." It was a time in his life
when he held several different jobs.

Tim had been an avid coin collector since the
age of seven. His favorite coin collecting area was U.
S. Commemoratives from 1892 to 1954. He also col-

lected other coins and currency items. Tim belonged
to several coin clubs which included the American

Numismatic Association, Florida United Numismatists,
Society of Paper Money Collectors, Fractional Currency

Collectors Board, Token and Medal Society, and the
401* Treasure Coast Coin Club. He served as President of the

Treasure Coast Coin Club for five terms.
He always admired large size paper money that was issued

between 1861 and 1929. The price tags on his favorite notes were always
too expensive for his budget. He was able to get some of the less expensive
notes for his collection, but his true love was the scarce large sized notes that
had heavy price tags. Around 1996, Tim decided that he would like to start
creating reproductions of the notes he couldn't afford.

He made up his mind then that he would make drawing paper money his
profession. His only work in drawing up to that time was a few oil paintings
he drew after college. Tim did at least three oil paintings and we were fortu-
nate enough to receive one that hangs in our home in Ocala, FL. His other oil
paintings are well done and look very professional.

Tim told us that as a young man he accompanied his father to the New
York Phoenix School of Design where his dad was Director. Tim reflected
that going to that art and design school possibly inspired him to have a career
in the art field. Tim's other art and design training consisted of a minor art
course in college, watching art shows on television, reading art books and self
teaching himself. Tools of his trade consisted of mechanical pencils, razor
pilot mechanical drawing pens and charcoal (limited for shading). To produce
his Money Masterpieces Tim utilized his imagination, auction and other cata-
logs, souvenir cards, and reproduced notes from friends around the country.
We made color copies of several of our large size notes for Tim to use for his
Money Masterpieces. At least two of our notes were used by Tim for his
Money Masterpieces: the $5 1896 Educational note and Lazy Deuce from
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Wisconsin. Several times Tim called us and asked us to measure a note so he
had it exactly right. He wanted his Money Masterpieces to be perfect in every
way.

As Tim stated to us, some of my early money reproduction work was OK
but was really nothing to write home about. According to Tim, the first
Money Masterpieces he did were two notes on a single piece of paper, a $10
and a $20. He did these notes overnight. He knew he had some way to go to
create the Money Masterpieces he was sure he could produce. Other early
creations consisted of eight crude copies of notes.
Later he produced a denominational series of
small size notes, uniface, from $50 to $1,000.
Each of these notes took him 50 hours to do. All
of Tim's Money Masterpieces are done uniface.
In 1996 a local Fort Pierce coin shop owner (and
coin club friend), Jeff saw some of Tim's early
paper money art work. Jeff said to Tim "why
don't you give it a try and see if you can draw as a
living." Shortly later, a very promising career
started.

In 1997 Tim took a table at a small local
coin show in an outlet mall in West Palm Beach,
FL. He brought some of the work he had done to
the show. His work received a positive response
from the people who stopped by his table. Most
everyone who stopped was impressed by his artis-
tic talents. Tim now felt that his Money
Masterpieces would be well received in the hobby
place. One of Tim Prusmack's Money
Masterpieces was made for the 1997 Florida Fall
Collectorama Show. This show was held at The
Lakeland Center, in Lakeland, FL. Figure One
is a Series of 1996 $100 "error" souvenir Money
Masterpiece note produced for this Lakeland
show.

Tim told us that from these early designs he
graduated to the more colorful and artistic notes

World War I battleship by Tim
Prusmack, detail from his Series 1918
$2 Federal Reserve Bank Note back.

Figure One
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Above: George Washington; below:
Abraham Lincoln portraits by Tim
Prusmack, details from his handrawn
Money Masterpieces.

These types of notes encompassed almost 100% of the area and took him from
150 to sometimes more than 300 hours to complete. The intricate details on

some of his work were technically very demanding on this great money
artist. He said that from the start of a note to the end, his original

had to be perfect in every way, with no mistakes allowed.
Watching him at work, we could see how meticulously perfect

Tim was in the production of his Money Masterpieces.
Tim was also very fortunate to have a graphic design-

er and printing source who was very good. This company
took his work and turned them into copies that were just
like the real thing. Tim's printing source had trouble at
first reproducing his Money Masterpieces. Color
copiers are made to not allow reproduction of actual cir-
culating money. Tim's copies were so real looking to
circulating notes that the copying machine wouldn't
accept them. They overcame this problem though and
turned out copies that were like the real thing. Tim
always enjoyed telling this story.

Tim never let a note go that wasn't perfect in every
way. He was also very generous with his time at coin shows

and always gave his customer everything they wanted. Many
of his customers received certain favorite numbers. If they

wanted he would also sign their name in spaces on the notes,
usually in the Treasurer of the U. S. location. This was a favorite

of ours, and we had him sign our name in that space. We received
Number 51 in his series of Money Masterpieces.

Tim was now on his way to an outstanding career as an artistic designer
of Money Masterpieces. A nickname would soon be given to him as the
"Mozart of Money." His web page says "Tim Prusmack Money
Masterpieces." He liked this name very much and was very proud of his origi-
nal and hand drawn art work. Tim was also very proud of his family and was
happy to be living at home with his mom and dad. Tim was very close to his

mother and father.
We were fortunate to be able to stay with Tim and his parents on

about four different occasions over the past several years. We stayed
with the Prusmacks during our trips to the Treasure Coast Coin

Club for two of their banquets and coin club meetings. These
were enjoyable trips, and we were were treated like royalty by
the family. Tim always greeted us on our arrival, "welcome to
the Prusmack Castle." We were treated like family mem-
bers and our trips to the Prusmack Castle will always be
remembered.

Tim's Money Masterpieces are prominently displayed
throughout the house. Tim's original art work collection
rarely leaves its location and few have seen it. We were
privileged to see some of his original art work and were
amazed at how beautifully done they are. Every line and
detail was done by Tim in such a professional and intricate

manner that it was hard to believe they were hand drawn.
We could see that Tim was meticulously perfect in all details

during the production of his Money Masterpieces. These origi-
nals later were copied and reproduced in limited editions for his

customers located throughout the United States. Rarely, did Tim
take his originals to the different conventions and coin club meetings

he attended.
Tim valued these original drawings very highly. He said they would be
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his retirement some day. In 2003, Tim won a scholarship and attended the Art
of Engraving Class held in Colorado Springs, CO., by the American
Numismatic Association. Tim took some of his originals to the class, and he
told us later that everyone was impressed with them. He displayed one of his
original Money Masterpiece works at the Art and Engraving wine and cheese
reception held during one of the evenings of the seminar. This reception
allows the students to show examples of their work and mix and mingle social-
ly.

Besides this Money Masterpiece, he also displayed three designs for new
coins. These included a Harry S Truman nickel and half-dollar, along with a
Ronald Reagan dime. His original Money Masterpiece and coin designs drew
raves from all who viewed them. The wine and cheese reception allows the
students to show the visitors their art
work. They are also allowed to sell
items during this showing. Some of
the students also donate items to the
ANA YN Auction held one of the
evenings of the seminar. Tim (and
others) donated items for the YN auc-
tion and they did well. The annual
ANA Summer Seminar is held during
the first two weeks of July (sometimes,
like 2004, it was moved into June).

Tim's Money Masterpieces were
completed at a work desk right next to
his bed. As you can see Tim com-
pleted his Money Masterpieces in a

very small work area. In front of his
bed Tim had a large book case with
many numismatic and other refer-
ences. Tim was an avid reader, not
only of numismatic references, but
also novels and historical books. Figure Two is a photo of Tim at his desk
holding up an original of his Statehood Fractional Currency notes depicting
Washington on the left. On the desk are hand drawn state quarters. These
designs would be placed in the blank area on the right sides of the notes.
Figure Three shows one of his Statehood Fractional Currency notes with a
Delaware Quarter on the right. Delaware was the first quarter issued in 1999.

Stone Mountain Confederate Memorial
by Tim Prusmack, detail from his
Series 2001 $2 Robert E. Lee Atlanta
ANA Confederate Treasury Note.

Figure Two
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Figures Four depict Tim's Money Masterpiece for the FUN 1998
Convention. Tim produced two FUN Pesos with Don Quixote designs, one
on horse back, and another one with him standing with a sword. They are
overlapped to show you the two different types of Don Quixote. Tim told us
that he went to this FUN show and used his art work to purchase his bourse
table. The show received the FUN Peso and other souvenirs. This was a com-
mon practice for Tim: to take tables and when possible pay for them
with his Money Masterpieces. To our knowledge the only
major conventions Tim missed were the ANA New York
2002 convention and 2004 FUN show. He made all the
Memphis Paper Money shows starting in the late
1990s. Besides these Tim made two Baltimore
and the Lakeland conventions along with the
local coin club shows.

Figure Five will show you Tim's
favorite Money Masterpiece which he did in
1998, the $5 Series of 1896 Educational
Note. From early on Tim wanted to make
sure that his Money Masterpieces were
legal. He always copyrighted his work
with the U. S. Copyright Office. He
also made sure that the FBI, Treasury
Department, Bureau of Engraving and
Printing and Secret Service had copies of
his uniface work. They all thought his
original artwork was very artistic, and
didn't appear to have any problems with
the subjects he reproduced.

When Tim took tables at coin con-
ventions, he always requested to be in close
proximity to the U. S. Mint or Bureau of
Engraving and Printing. Two of Tim's cus-
tomers are the former Treasurer of the U. S.
Mary Ellen Withrow and Director of the U. S.
Mint Phil Diehl. Another friend was another former
Director of the U. S. Mint Jay Johnson. All of them
thought very highly of Tim's Money Masterpieces.

Figure Five

Portrait vignette, detail from Tim
Prusmack's Royal Bank of Scotland
FUN note
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Figure Six
	 Figure Six is a photo of Tim with Treasurer of the U. S. Mary Ellen

Withrow at left and his mother standing in the back ground. They are holding
Tim's $1 Series of 1896 Educational Note which depicts "History Instructing
Youth." His large Money Masterpieces are seen in the back ground. Only a
few of these very large Money Masterpieces were made. Tim's better cus-
tomers usually purchased them right at the show and took them along.
Customers had the option to take the Money Masterpiece cut to size or as a
souvenir card. We have some souvenir card versions and some cut down in our
collection.

Tim told us at the ANA Summer Seminar in 2003 that he had produced
89 different Money Masterpieces -- and was still counting. Tim was also excit-
ed about attending the 2004 ANA Summer Seminar, where he would have
been attending on scholarship Part Two of the Art of Engraving course.
Education Director Gail Baker was very sad to hear of Tim's passing. Tim was
also one of the finalists who submitted his name to the U. S. Mint as a possible
coin designer. His ambition in life was to be an engraver for the U. S. Mint.

His Money Masterpiece subjects were many and very diversified. A par-
tial listing of these can be found
on Tim's web page at
www.money-art.com . His
Designer Series consisted of 10
different notes which included a
Y2K 2000 Currency note pro-
duced for the FUN 2000 Coin
Convention, which you can see
in Figure Seven. Another great
note in this series is an 1863
Spinner Fractional note depicted
in Figure Eight. The Spinner
note is shown on top of a $1
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FRN which has had the signatures of the Treasurer and Secretary replaced
with "John and Nancy Wilson" and "F. E. Spinner." Tim had the ability to
remove ink without impairing the paper. He told us he only did a few since he
always wanted to be law abiding and not do anything fraudulent.

His Educational Series consisted of five different notes which included
his favorite: the $5 Educational note shown in Figure Five. The Frontier
Series included the $5 SC 1899 Indian Chief, the 1901 Lewis and Clark $10
and a small size $500 Teddy Bill (President Roosevelt) shown in Figure Nine.
Please note that it has our Treasurer's signature (Mary Ellen Withrow) on it
(she left office in 2001), along with that of Theodore Roosevelt and Tim
Prusmack. We think highly of this note since he gave it to us in exchange for
staying at our house in October, 1999. He came to Ocala, FL to give a talk at
the Ocala Coin Club meeting. It is so marked on the back as payment for his
stay. Of course we didn't charge him for staying with us, but this was Tim's
way of saying "thank you."

The International Series of three notes included Sir Winston Churchill
and Princess Diana. Figure Ten is a copy of his Churchill Bank of England
One Pound note. His Show Souvenir Series included some of his early work
in the late 1990s, which you can see in Figure One and Figure Four. A great
idea of Tim's was his Statehood Fractional Quarter Currency Series. This
consisted of all the state quarter dollars that had been produced through 2003.

Figure Eight
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Figure Ten (right)

Figures Eleven
(below)
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He reproduced the state quarter designs on the right sides of the notes, and
famous Americans on the left. Figure Eleven shows his Illinois Statehood
Fractional Currency Money Masterpieces produced in 2003. These notes have
a purple seal. Portrayed on left is President Abraham Lincoln at right the state
quarters from five different states.

Tim's Traditional Series consisted of 16 different notes. This series
included a CSA 1000 1861 note Calhoun/Jackson. Figure Twelve is a copy of
this wonderful recreation. Figure Thirteen is the back of a Series of 1890
Grand Watermelon note, which is
also part of his traditional series.
His High Five Series consisted of
small size notes from $500 to
$100,000. Figure Fourteen is a
Money Masterpiece of Tim's
$100,000 note. Let's face it, the
only way most of us could afford
ANY OF THESE notes is by pur-
chasing them from Tim Prusmack
the Money Artist. The Master is
now gone but his Masterpieces sur-
vive.

Figure Twelve (top)

Figure Thirteen
(above)

Figures Fourteen
(below)
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Figure Fifteen (top)

Figure Sixteen (center)

Figure Seventeen (bottom)

His Lazy Deuce Series of
notes covering several states was
his last work. Figure Fifteen is
an example of this note issued on
a bank from Wisconsin. He paid
for his FUN 2004 table with his
lazy deuce notes, but he had to
give up his table because of doc-
tor's orders since he was going in
for surgery shortly after the FUN
convention. He let FUN keep
the notes he paid in exchange for
the table. This Lazy Deuce
series is a wonderful set of notes

cv

I )1( 110(

that covers many states. Tim wanted to create notes that were from the states
of the collectors who purchased his material. He was very excited to get the
series online for his many customers to purchase.

Besides the regular size Money Masterpieces which Tim produced a lim-
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ited edition of 250 (or less), he also produced a larger studio size example Figure Eighteen

which were usually limited to 50 or less. Tim also was commissioned to do a
series of phone cards. We have a few in our collection which have reproduced
Money Masterpieces on one side and calling information on the other. These
were called Prusmack Art Cards and aren't listed on his web site.

Tim was a master in the reproduction of old paper money and creating
money look-a-likes with his vivid imagination. Figure Sixteen is the back of a
$100 California Gold Bank Note depicting gold coins from the $1 to $20
denomination. This amazing example of his work lets us see how great an artist
Tim Prusmack was. Figure Seventeen is a Money Masterpiece of a current
circulating $100 FRN. It is very vivid and lifelike and done in amazing facsimi-
le to the actual note. Figure Eighteen is a limited edition facsimile art print of
well known Bank Note tobacco art labels with his BUREAU OF ENGRAV-
ING AND PRUSMACK imprint and signature below.

About a week after he had his operation this past January, Tim called us.
This was the day before he passed away. He told us that everything was going
well, and he was anxious to get back to work on more Money Masterpieces.
He mentioned resuming his work on the statehood fractional quarter currency
series. Tim wanted to include his design in this series since the Florida guar-
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Figures Nineteen

ter was to be released this year. His submitted design was one of the five final-
ists for the Florida State Quarter. In our opinion, it should have been the one
selected for the State of Florida Quarter. He also said that he was looking for-
ward to taking a table at the Pittsburgh 2004 ANA Coin Convention. He had
talked to ANA Convention Director Brenda Bishop and his table was all set to
go. Tim was also very enthused about taking a table at the 50th Anniversary
FUN Convention in 2005. This convention will be held in Fort Lauderdale,
FL. As with all of us, the ANA and FUN Boards were very saddened to hear of
the passing of Tim Prusmack.

Figure Nineteen is a photo taken by us of Tim and his mother Florence
at an ANA Convention.

Tim Prusmack's web page summarizes his art: "He excelled in reproduc-
ing, by hand, complicated antique money, long-ago bank notes and self-
designed artistic money." Tim's web page brought him many customers. Tim
created his masterpieces for conventions, personal subjects he liked, and for
persons who commissioned him to do certain notes. From the local coin and
mall shows in Fort Pierce and Lakeland, FL, to the Baltimore show and
Memphis Paper Money show, FUN and ANA conventions, Tim's Money
Masterpieces were sold at coin shows coast to coast. Littleton Coins also sold
his Money Masterpieces through their widely distributed catalogs.

The prices of Tim Prusmack's Money Masterpieces were very reasonable.
All of his work was in limited edition and he never made more copies if some-
thing would run out. The most expensive item he had was a $5 Chief
Onepaper/uncut sheet of 8 notes (printage 25) for $150. For many of his notes
he produced a studio series version, (size 17 X 11; printage 50). Cost was $100
each or 3 for $250. The price for Tim's designer, traditional, international
and statehood fractional quarter series were $25 each, or 5 for $100. His show
souvenir series were $15 each or 5 for $50.

His great Money Masterpieces will now live on forever as a lasting testi-
monial to "The Mozart of Money" Tim Prusmack. We can only think that
God had a job for Tim in his next life and took him at an early age. All of his
many friends around the United States will miss his great personality, friendly
smile and cordial welcome, kind words, generous and giving attitude, and heart
full of love and compassion. We send our love and prayers to the Prusmack
family. Rest in Peace Tim, your great masterpieces will be with us forever. •
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